
11/11/66 

Deer Mr. Rowe, 

Green ink on yellow paper is hard to reed. Briefly, here ale some answers: 

Oswald did not know Abt. He tnew from the public press that Abt was will 	to defend unpopular bfkliefe, including Communist. 

Abt had a weekend retreat and was there. .viany/people have and do this. 

There is no evidence that end no reasonto believe they knew each other or that he bed been promised any help Abt might give. The &VLJ lawyers were at tho jail, Oswald bad said he'd accept them - at that moment was begging for them - end were told Oswald tximx insisted he wanted no lawyer. 

Most papers published the picture of the men in the doorway. It is pr)bebly the most published picture of the assassination. You will see much more of this in WHITEWASH II, which I hope will soon be available. 

Oswald did not know Abt's lawyer. He was also denied a phone until after midnight. 'Pee had no need to cell collect, if he did. He had more than !:13.00 on him when arrested. Lawyer s phones are in the phone bock. 

Oswald subscribed to a number of periodicals :by mail, oneof the reasons, oppar-ently, he used P.O. boxes. 

I believe you refer to the men seeress the street who seems to be holding something. If you see one of the clearer versionoof the picture, it scylms to be 8n umbrella. 

When you have seen my new book, you will have fewer such questions. 

Sincerely, 

Herold Weisberg 
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